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Hare is II slgrulicant source of violence urul trouble in the world. Hnre 
is a stahle emotional pall ern marked hI' severely negnr.ive feelings toward 
some person or group. Many people cnrne (0 hate specific other people 
whom they believe have mistreated rhern in some way. Other people have 
long-standing hatred even of people they have never met, simply on the 
basis of belonging ro gwups in conllicr. This would he bad enough if I he 
emotional stales were the end of it, but a II too often these feelings result in 
violent arts. During the lOth century, these feelings sometimes contributed 
[0 large-scale mass killings, in Armenia, in Germany, ill the Soviet Union, 
in Cambodia, in Rwanda, in Yugoslavia, in China, and elsewhere (although 
hate was certainly not the ollly cause of those horrilic acts). 

In recent years, social scientists have devoted much empirical atten
tion to understanding why people act and behave aggtessively toward oih
ers, with crunpararivelv less at rent ion given to understanding why people 
hare. Although rhere have been many schularly advances in the domain 
of aggressinn, the domain of hate remains largely enigmatic ami lacking a 
strong empirical Iounclation In light of the absence of much empiric" work 
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concerning I\al~, our anulvsis ol hate draws 1m ti,t' ext anr r,'seallh in :Iggres
siou and prejudice, with die inreut of :olpplying these n-levau: Imdillgs 1.1.1 the 

undersl:lIlding of hare 
Beca",e hare is olt eu linked to violence, <.HIr appro:lCh l<> lmte starts 

wi: h rhe f"lll ruOLS <.If violent au.l evil acts ll\ol'used by lhurneisler (I Y97). 
To be sore, nOl all violence is motivared by luite. Butlbe sources of violence 

ufler a stclrtillg point fur considering the rOUlS of hare. The [our IIlNS pro

posed in Lhat earlier work are as follows. First, insrrume nt a] :md pragmatic 

concerns sometimes prompt people to resort to violence [0 gel their wnv. 

Second, some people turn violent when their (avmabl,> images of them

selves are auackecl or rhrenteued. ThirJ. some vinlence is ulurivated by 

idealistic pursuits and goals, such as when people helleve rhat violenr means 
will make the world a better place. And fmlrth, a small amount of violence 

is driven by sadism, which is LO say that some people get pleasure and saris

f:ILliol1111lL "I il1l1ictil1f; violence (Ill oL hers. 

INSTRUlvlE1'HAL AUGI{ESSION 

f\ gleHt .leal "f aggression is suuplv a means 10 an encl. SOlne people 

use it to win argun)elHS or get their way in disputes. Others lise it. to pursue 

goals that are widely seen as acceprable (even tbuugh Ihe violent means 

are not ao:ertable): monev. sex, ['Illver. Aggressive tenrleucies probably 

evolved hL'GIWie socitd life presents endless possibilities for conllicr allll 

clispute and hecause aggression is one way fm certaiu animals to intluence 

ulhers and get what they want. 
In thai respect, the expected payoff serves as the motivar iun for peo

ple to cununir aggressive acts lOwanl 01 hers I'eople who engage in lnstru

menial aggressiun are uu u ivar ed by a desire for a reward, which does not 

enruil any wish ru kllln or a hatred of oi.hers. If they could obtain the same 

goals by 111)1 <Jggll~ssing tow,ud others, instrumental aggressors would be ex
perred ro do 50 (Baullleisrer, 19(7). Thus, it is lite desire to reap personal 

benefits rhat attracts an insrrumenral aggressor tu a victim, not a desire to 

inllir t harm on Lh:JI vicr im. People can commit instrumental arts uf aggres

siun wuhout hating the vict im and, in sume insrauces (e.g., robberies alld 

murders), wirl iour even knowing the identiry of rheir vicr irn. 

Theil agaill, if two irulivhluals or IWU grollPS repeatedly come into 

conllin, Ilate may well develnp Repe;)ted conllicts establish Ihe two parties 

as chronic enemies. Once ,III enemy hns heen idelltifie,1 awl the panern 

of repetHeL! umilin has given sume basis to expecL fmther conflicts in the 

f,lIure, negaLive leelings could well ,Ie\'elop. 
One ill1plicati"n "f c,)lnpeting 1<)1' scarce resources is Ihat ir naturally 

creares in-gl.llups alld oUI-gruups. F'Jr example, peuple who puse an <Ib
sl;lck 1.0 arLaining desired resources (i.e., other competitors) consritlJle ,111 
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PUI.·group ill relatiollship I,) anpdwr group wh,) is corupering for the suuie 
reSPUITe,. Fnnning groups ami diflerentiariug between who lwlungs in an 

in-groul' and an out-group is seemingly natural and universal. In the con

texi of corupetiuun fur resources, ensurlug that un in-group succeeds ami 

gains the desired resources is also uatural. Indeed, rhe finJing dwt people 

lavor in-groups is widely cited in rhe I'sychplogical literature (e.g., Hews

tone, Rubin, & Willis, 2002; Tajfel & Billig, 1974). 

We said thaI there is no inherent reason for the aggressor to hate his 

or her victim if the motive fm aggression is instrumental. In that respect, 

iusrnuuenta! aggression wighr nor be accompanied by hate. However, in

srrumentnl violence may well (oHer hare ill the victim. The person who 

is unjustly deprived of material or 01 her assets would understandably feel 

angry, hosr ile, and resentful toward the aggressllr, and over time (especially 

if there are repeated inculeuts) these could harden into hate. 

The view of insuurueutally aggressive victimization as a cause of hate 

leads tu two predict ious IlInt could be tested empirically. First, when two 

people or two groups hn.l rhemselves in a relationship ill which nne is gen

erally the aggressur and the orher Ihe vicrhu, the ensuing development of 

hate should he more pronounced ill the chronic victim than in the chronic 

aggressor. That is, if nne gmup regularly uses aggressilJll to exploit another 

or appropriate irs resources, then rhe exploiting group may not have to hate 

its victims, bur the victim grnllp may Lome 1:0 hate its oppressors. 

If victim gruups come to hate their oppressors, thls pattern might be 

expected in the auiturles of Blacks toward Whires, insofar as \X!hites have 

historically oppressed and exploirerl Blacks. That is, Blacks mav hold more 

negative arrirudes toward Whites than \Vhites hold toward Blacks, To be 

sure, link ernpir ica] work has investigated the attitudes of victim and op

pressor groups Inward each other. However, Judd, Park, Ryan, Brauer, and 

Kraus (995) exauuned ihe perceptions that \Vhites have of Blacks and 

Ihe perceptions that Blacks have of WhiLes. They (ound that Blacks judged 

Whites more stei eotypicallv them they judged their own in-group. There 

11'85 Iiule difference between how Whites rated their in-group and hull' 

they rated ntacks. Although Blacks showed patterns of ethnocentrism, this 

p:llJ.ern was not found for Whites. 

Although negative views of other groups do nut necessarily translate 

into hate toward members uf rhar group, recent work suggests that people 

belonging to low-status groups may curne to hate oppressor groups if they 

InlVe heen treateu with prejudice. Pallicipallts in a study by Tropp (2003) 

were IOIJ thaI. they would he tnking part in an experiment on cOlllll\unica

tion sryles among over- and underesrilnators, a trail they were further rold 

was an imp(lrtant determillant of behavior. All participants were assigned 

to rhe ullderestilllator group, ami devlllued group st~HUS W>lS manipulated 

by telling group members thar people helonging to the uverestimator group 

(of whidl none of [he participants was a part) fire generally perceived more 
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pnsilivt·ly if! sociely. l'iexl, l'allicil'iUI!.S were t ...ld they wouh] interncl with 

an uve,estimalur who was a cuuredetate 10 the SillIly. SUIlI.' pari icipimts 

11",n I",ald the c"nlederale make a prejudiced CUIIllnenl (I he <:, ,nreller" 

'lie a~kedlhe experirncnt er 10 switch parUll'rs l-erause he or she (llefened 

n<'ll III int erar.r with all underest imut or ). (llhet parricip<UHs just heard the 

cnnfeder:He make a neutral C'lIl1UWnl. Tropp funnel rhur pnrticipants in the 

I're.jllllice condition repnlteJ feeling II1Ule hostile than purricipauts in the 

neuuul ronclit ion. In addilitlll, participants ill tile prejudice condition were 

less positive ~1.l')IlJ. interacting with their parlner. Tile iUII'0rlant lililling 

[ioru this srudy was 111<11 IJt',in~ a v icr im nf prejudice biro feelings of hnsul

iry roward ,he perpetrator of ['tejudice. Tbus, meuihcrs '.lf I"IV-sratus groups 

lHay Cl)\lIe to hale dUllIinant grollP members if IIlt'Y perceive tlurt they were 

the victims of prejudice. 
There is other evilenc« tltar corrobor<'tes tlte idea rliat victim gr,)\,ps 

may come to hate rlre ir 01'('ressI/rs. nrau;c,"nhe al,,1 \V'"\ll (199'1) dem

ousu ated I hal when a gl'l.lllP idelltity is tl uentcued, the dUllIin"nt group 

Ih,'1 replesenls J threat III t lre minority group is rhen derogaled. Further. 

Branscombe, SciUllitt, and l lnrvev (1999) showed Ih", attr ihut ious to prej

udice lHlIong ntacks b"lll' hOlh increased hostility towunl \'\fhites and to 

[(realer ruinuru y gwup idem ilicat ion. Cunsistent wit h the idea that nhlcks 

iliaI' develop hate toward \Vhiles heulnse Blacb have histmically been the 

vir.t iins ,,( prejudiCe, tvlullreith and Spice, (2000) examined essays writ

len by \Vhitc 'lIld Black undergraduates alx rut altitudes toward the other 

gH'UI'. \Vheleas the essays written by White participants revealed themes 

C.llllSislent with moderu racism (e.g., 1!I:lI Blncks gt"r more than they Je

serve), Ihe essays for Black pnrticipanrs revealed themes suggesting rlrar 
rheir negative au itucles toward Whites <Ire rooted in perceived prejudice 

and discrimination. Taken lugelher, these findings suggesl ,hat people who 

.u e Ihe victims u( prejudice llIay foster hale uiwanl the perpetrators uf such 

rrejlldice. 

I-late u ime statistics ~t1so SUPPOI t the idea I hat victim groups may 

cutlle I'll hate thcit 0PI"eSSlll·S. Accurding t,) U.S. Department uf Justi<:e Fill 

h,lte crime Sial istics (m1001, 61.8% of all hal e crime offenders were White, 

whereas 21.1\% wc'e l\hll.k. III th'lI sense, Whire people cUlIlmit "vel' thlee 

tillles as lIlallY hate crimes as l\lm:ks. Bill. the 11Iel'0l\lienlllce of White hate 

crimes IlIlIst he u"de,sl<",d in the context uf different pO[lulatilln siles. 

[J"I",latitl\l I'rnjectinlls f,,,I002 1(1)1\1 the U.S. Cellsus Bureau estimate that 

White phlple a,'cuunt for 80o'X, III' the U.S. populuri(ln ~1I11 BLick pellple 

fur 1/..7''1". Thus, Illack pcuple cUllunit more hate crimes against Whites 

lelarive til their repr<,senlMiun in the I'OpUlaliun. Ii is I.ikewise fllnllJst cer

lain Ihat lJl-.lck p<'uple regard d,el\lselves as traditinllal victims of \X/Ililes 

mOle Ih~1I Ihe 'everse. Thlls, Ihe pallerns (If hate ..b"sed racial viulence fire 

,:, lllsisteni wil h the vi"IV "I,ll viuillls Jel'elop hale lliwnrd their "('pressors. 

UII a lIIure inclivi,lu,,1 level, une of the Inusr \'ivid :1ccounls uf cllnllllilling 
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a hate ci ime was ,<"('orted by !'vkCali (1994). He allli several Black (,ie,"b 

attacked a While I,icydis, and hear him uur il he lost consciousness (a(tel' 
L wl,iel, tlI"'y il\f1ier,~d flllllwr iujurir-s ) ~;(eCallnoled that he and hLs frieluls 

felt that such alwcb were murally juslilied because [JI;lCk people had been 
h: 

~ . oppressed by Wh ire people in the pas I. 
e-

The second I'l'e,lktil.'n is ,hal hate should be especially common when 

two parties have a I"ng series of conflicts and some 01 them are resolved by 

aggression, even if ueuher one is invariably the winner CDuntries should he 

more likely to hate their ueighbors than fiu-nff, distant ones, even dlough 

;;. one 'Highl think t.liat similai it v mid so(i,!:"ity could make counr ries align 

with their neighbors and hate the fm-off ones. Uver a lung period of time 

(even centuries), each side will sotuet unes find itself defeated by the other 

and Iherefure perceive itself as unjustly deprived of various material assers 

Instrumental 'l~gres.~ion may nut direcLly lead III hating 01 hers, but it 

does provide an account of the universality of dividing people into groups. 

At a basic level, people who are comperin~ (or the same resources are natu

nil enemies. Because dividing into groups appears 1'0 be an automatic pat t. 

of luunan uauue, it might also be ITlIe th,lI prejudice urul disliking of cer
tain groups could be similarly natural and universal. 

Having negative expecrnuons ahout someone (even a total stranger) 

belnngin~ I'U an our-group has been demonstrared by social psychologists to 

he effmtles5 and autoruaric (e.g.. Devine, 198Y). According to Devine, die 

negative srercotypt of Hlack men (I'm example, as unintelligent or llggres

sive ) iuav be automatically activated in Whites on COining in contact with 

a Black 11I<lI!. The facr thar inter~roup perceptions lead so automatically 
toward negative au nudes suggests that intergroup conflict can be a basis fur 
hate. 

In summary, the concept of insuumenral aggression sllggcsts that acts 

uf aggression against an nut-group can he morivuted by a desire to ohtuin 
rew,uds (or IIll:' in-gruup. Hating or disliking an OUl-group me'nber is not 

necessarily p;\tl of an instlllmental aggressor's motivations, though it may 

he appealing as a way to I'flrionalize one's expl'.Jiwtion, nnd Illoreover losers 

in ilistrUllltntal conllil'l.s Illay develop hate towmd those they believe [WVl> 

unjustifiably eXi,loited or oppressed them. From an evolutionary perspec

rive, lhe need !:o procure resources to sustain life Or enhance the quality of 

life llIay lead t... insrrument,ll aggrtssiun if aggressing toward cl'mpetiwrs 

iuueases the chances thai an aggressor will hecome the victor. 

ll\stflUntlllal aggression also naturally cteates g\'l)UpS cl'mprising 

people who will benefit from the fulhllmenr of rewards (Le., the aggressors) 

and groups comprising people who pose a threat to fulfillment of reward~i 
(i.e., the cl'mpetil'Ols). Tlte basic and \.Inive'sal nalure of division into 

groups is ab,.J a theme cOllunon ro the I!olllHin of prejudice, where encoun

leI's with out-grlllr!, memhers fIIay lead tIl autollwric artitudes alld prejudice 
responses. 
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t-\ggre~sil III Illi:IY ::lISt) serve as J means (Dr some people to get even 

wiil, ul1"'ls who l"'S" a t luear to or ch:lllenge rheirposit ive self-views. For 

pC'(1ld" who rhink verv bigldv '.II I.herme!ves, rece iving iulortuar ion rhat 

cO!llpforllises Ihis positiv« self-vi ew cuuld he e"'"laging to their se lfrouuepr 

if rhey were UJ accept it as true. Thus, people 111:'1' lash out at tile perceived 

5'""Ce of the negative evaluur iuu. ill doing so lefuting the evaluation a IIII 
"sserl.ing syll,l'ulic .10111 i"'H1U' over the uther person (Baumeister, Sm:Jtt, &. 
l1uden, 19%). 

/vppra isals of lhe self rhal are Iavorahle , along witl i Ii", desire 1.0 receive 

such favorable seif-evaluariol1S, constitute egot.isru. Ego(ism is defined as a 

morivauoual investment in gailting or keeping a favorable gluhal evaluai iou 

ot the self (nallmeislel et nl., 1906). /\ggression m;,y stem fn.H1I one's having 

high self-regard nud sulfe. int; a hlow to one's ego. It is posited that ego threats 

Ie;" I III lIegative a Hecr , ",.. h ich may become directed <.JIll wanl I:Uw:1LI1 0' hets .. 

TIlt" need to boost self-esteem after inclilring an egu threat Illay serve as a 

I'otcntiallllrnivari lllr lor prejudice am] hale toward out-group members. 

The iele" tliat low sellesreem causes violence and aggressiull has been 

a 1')llg·standing tradition in r.he psychological lireuuure. For example, ill 

I heir book Oil bale crimes, Levin and Mcl.ievitt (19l).~) discussed low self

esteem as a cause uf aggressioll and hate crimes. Toch (196'J{ 19(3) sllggest 

t'd that violence may serve ,IS a means to hoost people's low self-esteem. In 

his studies anellll'ting to link men to violence, however, he was nnahle to 

cleruonsrrar e that low self-eskem led to violence In lacr , Toch preseutol 

evidence rliar casts doubt on this claim and seemingly holsters the idea 

tluu high selfest eeru Il,ay lead ro violeuce. Ill' referred to violent men as 

having "ex;lggerated self-esteem" and as demanding "unwart anted respen" 

(p. 1.l6) Elsewhere it has heen asserted rhat terrorists (Long, 19(0), mur

derers (Kirschner, 1992), wite beaters (Gondoll, 1985), aliusi VI' mothers 

(Oales & Fonest, 19Wj), and Black violent criuunals (Schnen/eld, 1.,,88) 
i.ouuuir crimes as a result of low self-esteem. Indeed, the array of UUI-glOllpS 

for whicl. low selt-esieem h:lS been linked to aggressiun and violence is 

seemingly credible evidence that a link bet ween low self-esreeui and ag

gressi<.ln should exist 

This link lying low self-esteem II) Ilt'garive outcomes, however, may 

Jlot he as clear-cllt as Ihought by some. From a FreJldian l'erspeCl.ive, it was 

plaUSible Ihat people whu felt 1"".1 abollt themselves mighl have displaced 

I his negative sell·dired.ed affect 111110 others. Therefore, ill terms of theoriz

inl-: legarcling hale, il would seelll plausible iI,ar tho.;e low ill self-esreem 

might be likely !" hale ,,(hers ~lIld th;,! Imv self-esteem would he pne cause of 

k,,:e, bUlh of the sell alltl of ot hels. II"wever, if th is were true, there shuuld 

he dar<l t4.' StlPPOIi dlhel olle (II 1),1Ih "f the lollnwing patterns. Firsl, there 

should be evidence t"'" group" kuown I" have low self·esteem also have 
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hi~ht'l crime rru es. Second, il '" ii!:h I he e~l'eCl.ed thlll groups with higher 

crime rates sholl 1.1 also have luw sell-esteeru. 

The daia, however, consisreut.lv 1" ,illi. toward the opposite couc lusions, 

uamelv that groups with lower self-esteem are generally less Violent ([lIld vice 

versa). \Vomell have been found 10 have lower self-esteem than men (e.g., 

Kling, l lvcle, Showers, & Buswell, I(,199). bill they are nut 1I10re violent and 
in hlcr. me far less likely lO commit crimes ur other [lets of violence (except in 

t.he domestic sphere: see Wil.5,'n & Herrnsrein, 1985; see also Archer, 2000). 
Depressed pe('ple are also known 1.0 have low self-esteem (e.g., Allgood

Merten, Lewlnsohu, & Hops, 1990; G. W. Brnwn & llarris, 1978; Teuuen 
&. Herzberger, 1987), bur a link has hem found only between depression aml 
family violence. Violence di,ecled toward others does not appear to stern 

fnull people suffering from depression. 

It might also be expected rhar members of groups who have higher rates 

pf crime and violence sl.oukl hav« lower self-esteem. Thus, examining the 

sell-esteem of gruul's with higher crime rates ruav also shed some liglll: on the 

tentat ive link between self-esteem ami violence. Hare (199J) showed that 

psvclioparhs tend to have very positive or narcissistic self-views but also lrave 
egos that are susceptible til insults. Crocker and Major (1989) demonstrated 

that mack people do IIl)1 have lower self-esteem than do White people. On 

the COIIWlty, self-esteem amlmg Black people is generally found to be higher 

than among \Vhites (e.g., Grav-Llttle & Hafdahl, 2000; Twenge & Crocker, 

200l). AUribming aggression allli increased crime rates til baving lower self

esteem Ilmy therefore be prohlernm ic iu light of the data that show groups 

whu have largely positive self-appraisals also have higher rates of violence. 

The empirical evidence dues not seem to fit the idea that low self-es

teem directly leads to violence, nor does it suggest that the opposite is neces

sarily true-that high self-esteem leads III violence. Rather, as Baumeister 

et al. (1996) proposed, high self-esteem lIlay interact with situational threats 
to one's ego, which tugether may lead to violence and aggression. Accord
ing to the threatened egotism Iheory, aggression and violence may arise in 

people who have positive self-views but receive negative appraisals [roru mh

ers. 11' the recipient of, he negative apprais;J! rejects the evaluation as untrue, 

the appraisal fWIlI tile other person lIlay result in negative affect, aggression, 

and violence directed at the source of the negative evaluation (Banmeister 

er al., 1996). 
l.ahoratorv evidence has confirmed thai threatened egotism leads to 

~lggression. Bushman ami Bamlleisler (199K) measured both self-esteem and 

narcissism. (Nllrci~5islll involves a highly favorable, even inflated self-view 

along with a motivation ro have dlis favorable view of self confirmed by 

(lthers.) Nmcissists were no more aggressive than anyone else when praised, 
;_: but when Ihey were criticized or ill~ulted they became highly aggressive. 

Self-esteelll alone did !l"t predict aggression in either condition. Thus, 

the most egotistical persl.IIls were also the most aggressive, but only wben 
I~- I 
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rhcir egtJl1::;111 !l,ad come '-Hldel ;HI ack. iV[I.lre(Jver I Liley were aggres.':ii ve ollly 
tU\\"n" the person who had nff"nded rheiu: they did nut displace ilrese ag

;:tessiv,", fe,-ling,; tuw,nd innocent Ihild parties. 
In faer, people lllay be 50 willing ro <let 11eg:nively l'lw~lr,lthe person 

who insults their pride tlrat they will also incur costs Itl themselves to cnrrv 

0111 the retaliation, as hrs: SIHl\\'n by It It Brown (l9(18). l'art ir ipnut s in 

l)(()\vn's experiment were all \"'llHlg men who were raking pun in " gUlne 

in which they owned n rrucking company arid could earn red monev by 

driving rheir trucks d"wn a stretch of road. One persuu, a cunfederate in 

Ihe experiment, owued ;, pou.iuu of the road and cuuld charge the uther 

person, rile part icipanr, a toll fur using that part Ilf the road. The conleder

ate exercised this uppmtllnity often, causing rhe pan icipaut IU lose a great 

deal of Inuney in tolls. Taxing rules applied to the game, such thai Ihe more 

a person eClTned in tolls, the mure he would have to pay ill "ruad taxes." 

Titus, charging low tolls was pr"fltable, bur high tolls incurred a U.lSI to the 

('elSOII churging Ihe toll in tlHlt he lust money through having 10 pay taxes. 

The only goal of Ihe game was to e.u n uionev, which ninde it even clearer 

rhal charging large tolls to the orher person wuuld come nr a huge cosr ro 

the person charging the large wll. 
In this experimeur, pmr ic ipunts were in one of two coudir ions: ,'euple 

who did or did not incur egf.l threats n. R. Brown (196B) delivered ego 

threats by telljng participants that while lhey were playing Ihe game they 

kill been observed hy ,III arulience wlro was evalunrini; them. Sume people 

were wid that the audience though. that even rhougll they had lost some 

money, they had played rheir part well. Orhers, those in the condition that 

!,.d to ego tineal', were mid lhat. the audience thought the confederate made 

rhein "I,,,,le like a sucker" by charging the high rolls. Of parricular interesl 

was whar t.hose wh'l kill jllst heen humiliated hy the audience did next. 

In the next round, Ihe rtlles Well" leversed, and [he panicip:H1t wns given 

control of the lOll rom!. P"rrici['~ullS who were i1,sulted cknged the uther 

person high 10115, evtn lhough rhis lueant they were Ihemselves k,sing 

In(lney. III conrrast, participauts who were not insulted by Ihe audience did 

nM suck tile 01 her pers,'n with large tolls. 
The results of this experiment denHlI1str,lle thai pepple who experi

ence illsults tu their pride mighl be willing to sacrifICe personal gain rll 

eng;'ge in revenge. That is, if people experience a blllw to their ego, they 

might then he willing 10 go beyond revenge tkll is pragm~lIic. Pragmatic 

levenge wntlld enlail rrying ttl win hack Inolley Ihm was lusL Huwevel, as 

was seen in 11.11.. I1rmvlI's experilliellt, people whu received rhe unfavorable 

evalu,uitlll did nor merely ch"rge lhe ulher person a Illoderme "nHlunt so 

lhal they could win b~lck Illl)ney they lust in I he (lrst rDund. InsteCllI, they 

feldt-ited the money Iher could have wun alld instead IVenr ahuut making 

Sllre Ihe l)lher perslHl I"st 1I10ney. Alihough it would perhaps be premature 

to speak nf "hale" between :I pan icil'ant and cunfederare in a o!H'-shot 

\)4 /J:ILII-IE/.\TEI1 IIN/' IIIn z 

IClholatury e xperuucru, the willingness Iu saci ihce nne's own monev simply 

1.0 hurt somer me else suggests <Ill ilHensity "f iuat ional. negative feelings 

t1"H could well be rI,e beginnillg uf a hating relatinnship if the iureracrions 
were tu continue in thai vein. 

It sh,'uld also be nllted d,al Ihre'ltened egotism llIay not lead directly 
m aggre,;;;iulI, Rai her , there is an lnrertuediare step rhtu. shouk] be consid

\" 
ered. That is, rl irearened egos are likely to result in negative affect, which 

then should l-e direcrly 'lssodated with aggression and violence. The direc

tion "f rl iis negar ive allect, wlierher it is directed inward toward the self 

or outward toward others, is posiled to he decided at the point: when the 

persun eiLher accepts PI' rejects i he t hrear. If a person were to accept an in

sulr from nnnther person as true, he or she might rheu experience negative 

self-directed affect, which would likely lead to withdrawal. However, if a 

person were t o reject Ihe insult [rum ihe other person, he Dr she mighr then 

experience negal ive u[her-directed affect, which would potentially lead to 

aggres~ion or violence (Il,Hllneister el al., 1996). 
There could also be other su uat ional fanors that conuihute 10 when 

people aggress toward (Ilher~. Fm example. die srabilit.y of (me's self-esteem 

urav be ,.I relevant factor to weigh when determining whether high self

esteem will lea,l tn aggression. Kerni~, Gmnnernnnn, and Barclay (I9SY) 

found thar people whose self-esteem was high bur changed from c1<ty to day 

(i.e., was UI1SI ahle ) were IIIme likely than rhose whose self-esteem was high 

but st.al-le to report nega: ive affect toward others. Therefore, it. is importanr 
In consider hoth Ihe level u! one's self esteem (high or low) ~111l1 the stability 

(stable versus unstable] when determining who is likely to comrnir acts of 

agglession and violence. 

T" this point ir has been discussed rhat ego rhreats may engender 

negal ive <lffect, .md this m:.IY lead 10 aggressinn <nld vinlellce toward olhers. 
The link between thrt'arenecl egus allli hale, however, may he clear if it is 

cnnsidered what pe"ple who suffer an egll threal nwy gain hy hat.ing ,)th

ers. One pntemial an~wer may be fouud in the prejudice "nd stereotyping 

liremrure, where il 11'.15 been suggesred [h;1l h"l.e directed toward olhers in 

the wake of an egn t1l1e,n may lead people to feel berter ahoul thelllseives. 

1late, theil, may sen'e a pili p"se tn rhe perpetrator-·-·-it could make a person 

feel beller ahouillilllself ur herself when olhers rhreaten these positive 51"11'
views. 

Feill alld Spencer (1997) exmnined Ihe need LU holsrer self.-esteem 

'IllJ ils impliC<Jlions fur srereutypes. In rheir firsl stndy they used stere,Hypes 

"I Jewish wOlllen (wlllrni rhey calle,I JeWish Americ;rn princesses, or JAPs). 

Ther nHHlipulared the need III bolster self-esteem by h<lving some par

ticipants self-affIrm by chuusing frum several valut's imporrant to their self

cUllcept and then writing <tbullt why Ihis olle value \V3.S important 10 their 
self,cullcept. PanicipalHs in [he n(l-aflillmlriun conditiun were asked 10 

cho(l,~e Lhe v,due d"H wns least imp,Hrant to them and write about why [his 
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value migl\( bt' important 10 another person. Participants were then tuld 
that their job was to act as a manager of an organization and to evaluate a 

female job candidate's credentials, which were either stereotypically jewish 

(i.e., containing references to Jewish organizations) or non-jewish and ac

companied by a photograph of a woman dressed either to look jewish (e.g., 
wearing a Star of David) or ttl look non-Jewish. They found that peol,le 

who had not self-allirmed evaluated the Jewish target more negarivelv, com

pared with the nun-Jewish candidate and compared wit h people who had 
self-flffirmed. Thus, the most negative feelings toward the target (certainly 

not hate, but at least hostile and prejudicial) carne [rom the combination of 

lower feelings of self-esteem and evaluating an our-group member. 

fein and Spencer (1997) also conducted a study in which they mea

sured state self-esteem at two time points: alter the part.icipauts received 

eirher bogus positive or neg<ltive feedback about their intelligence and 

after they rated the Ieurale job candidate. The bogus intelligence rest was 

important in that it provided a threat to the participant's ego. Fein and 

Spencer found that participants whose egos were threatened evaluated the 

[ewish candidate worse than if they thought she was not Jewish and if their 

egos had not been threatened. Also, participants who evaluated the Jewish 

candidate and received negative feedback experienced the greatest increase 

in state self-esteem from the time they received the feedback until alter 

they evaluated the candidate. Fein and Spencer concluded that de[(lgating 

the out-group member had positive implications lor the evaluator. That is, 
evaluating the out-group member more negatively boosted the evaluator's 

own self-esteem. Put more bluntly, people's self-esteem was boosted by ex
pressing hostile prejudice. 

Receiving blows to one's ego has the potential to result in negative 

affect, as well as aggression and violence directed at the perceived source of 

the negau ve evaluation. This may he pan iculatly true for people who think 

favurablv 01 themselves, who have high self-esteem, or who are narcissistic. 

It has also been shown by B. It Brown's study (1968) that people whose 

egos are threatened nmv even incur a cost to rhemsel ves to pay back the 

negative evaluation they have received. Though aggression may come at 

a price to people, they are willing to pay this price if others have insulted 
them-that is, if others are deserving of revenge, 

Like instrumental aggression, hate has the potential to Serve a purpose 
to the perpetrator. People may nut merely commit acts of hate spontane

ollsly but lIlay be motivated by reasons relating to the self. This reason, to 

bolster self-esteem, may then lead people to derogate out-group members if 

by doing so rhev feel better about themselves. 

People might also be motivated to commit acts of aggression or hate 

even if their egos have not been threatened. If people believe that acting 
aggressively toward others is dune for the prutection of the greater guod 

or for the pursuit of collect ive high ideals, this lIlay legitimize actiug hadly 

BAUMEISTEr< AND BI.lI:O 

toward others. Though perpetrators uf aggression may be commitring a fair 
share of aggressive or violent deeds, if they are mor ivated by idealism they 
might come ttl believe that they are actually doing good. 

IDEALISM 

Idealism is another root of violence. Although rnanv people associate 

violence with evil and regard perpetrators of evil as immoral, it is impor

tant to recognize that many perpetrators themselves regard their actions as 

pursuing or upholding positive moral values. In a war, for example, it is not 

uncommon for both sides to regard themselves as on the side of virtue and 

goodness and to perceive their enemies as evil. 

It may be ironic that the pursuit of positive moral ideals can produce 

horrific violence and bloodshed, but the pattern is indisputable. lf anvthing, 

idealistic violence produces greater carnage than any other type. Of all the 
violent crimes in the 20th century-by all accounts an exceptionally bloody 

century-the highest bodv counts were perpetrated in the name of high 
ideals. These included the utopian (communist) schemes that guided the 

Chinese Cultural Revolution and the Stalinist purges, both of which claimed 

over 20 million victims. The atrocious mass killings of Nazi Germany were 

also perpetrated in pursuit of a utopian dream of creating a society in which 

all the right people would supposedly live together in peace, harmony, and 

virtue. The Khmer Rouge in Cambodia killed nearly 2 million people out 

of a population of around 8 million, and they too sought to install an ideal 

society. 

Such violence is not confined tu the 20th century. An important pro

totype was the French Revolution and its Reigu of Terror. The Committee 

of Public Safety, which presided over the terror, was explicitly devoted to 

installing a Reign of Virtue in France, but its legacy was memories of the 

guillotine and the seeming arbitrariness of injustice. It was an attempt to 

create a better society founded On phllosophical thought ami on the ideals of 

liberty, equality, and Irateruu y. Yer it so discredited democracy that France 

soon welcomed back monarchy. 

Hate is almost certainly a factor in idealistic violence. If God and 

goodness are on our side, then those who oppose us must have embraced the 

cause of evil, and therefore it is appropriate (perhaps even obligarory) to hare 

them. Any individual who lacks sufhcient zeal in hating the enemy may be 

upbraided by colleagues because a lack of hating the devil suggests a deficlt 
in one's love for God and goodness. Fur example, Conquest (1986) described 

how during the Ukrainian terror-famine of the 1930s, many low-level cadres 

took pity on the starving peasant [amilies whose last scraps of food they were 

conhscar ing. Yet they reproached each other for showing mercy or even fm 

feeling pity. 
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Idealistic structures particularly conuibute 10 hate by legitimizillg it. 

Animosity dwr arises from whatever root rnay be sustained and increased 

insofar a5 the legitimizing values alld ideals justify it. People who mighl nor

mally seek to curb their animosity toward some target mav Instead cull ivare 
il when collectively held ideals designate it as appropriate. 

Once again, t esearch on prejudice provides some converging evkleuce. 
By most accounts, overt anti-Black prejudice in the United States declined 

prec ipitouslv in the 1960s, due in part to a cultural campaign rhar promoted 

ideals 01 racial equality and stigmatized prejudice as evil. However, some :}" 
negative feelings toward Black citizens shilled into a new form. Kinder and "j" 

Sears (1981) characterized the newly emerging form as symbolic racism, and 

they noted rhat ir was rooted more ill moral ol-jecr ions to the behavior of 

Black people than in traditional norlons of White supremacy and innate ra
'~,'\:'

cial dilferences. Thus, whereas early 20th.cenl:lllY racists had simply asserted ;·...?t 
r. ft 
.,~r'that Black people were innately, genetically inferior to \Vhites, the new 

symbolic racists could assert that Black ami White people were born equal 

bllt that some animosity toward m;)ck people was justified on moral grouuds. ·:i

, I," 
Black people were criticized lor being excessively violent, lor preferring [() 

I~h' 
live olf government subsidies and other handouts instead of working (or a ;,' 

living, lor sexual immorality and promiscuity, lur paternal irresponsibility, 

and lor other alleged moral deficiencies. 

It is possible that some individuals embraced these "symbolically racist" ,~: 

. I:j (in Kinder and Sears's term, 1981) views out of a sincere belief that Black 

people were more prone than other races to perform immoral behaviors. For 
others, however, it seems likely that symbolic racism was merely a continuo 

ar ion of racial antagonism and even I acial hatred, just on new terms. The 

new American ideal 01 racial equality made people uncomfortable in assert

ing i har the races were innately or genetically dilferelll, hilt by citing moral 

ideals they cuuld feel justified in retaining their antagouist ic, hostile feelings. 

In plainer terms, it may have been simple for Some people to shift from "I 

hate Black people because they are different" to "I hate I31ack people because ;r 
they hehave badly." "1"~i;~. 

Centuries earlier, the Spanish Inquisition may have offered some peo· 

pie a similar opporrunuv to sustain find act on their petty personal hatreds by .;'~,', 
illvoking high ideals (Roth, 1964). Jews and Christians had lived near each 

other relarivelv peacefully in Spain for some time. Jews were barred [rom 

many professions and opportunities, but they performed important sociu '11 

economic functions, such as lending money. (Christians regarded charging 

interest as sinful. on the grounds that it meant prohnng by time, and time .1'.." [". i~.: 

belonged 1lI Uod, but the ban on c.harging Interest had the unintended elfect 

it 
k; 
(ul making it diflicuh to Imd anyone from whom one could borrow money.) 

A rise in religious enthusiasm led ro a royal decree that all Jews must ei

ther leave the country or convert to Christianity. The very shou time [rarne 

made it impractical for most Jews to emigrate, so a great many accepted the 
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Christian laith, al. least in public oaths. This, however. had the unintended 

side effect t.hat these new Christ ians ("und themselves (reed [rom all the 
trndirional barriers and restrict.ions that had held Jews back in society. Many 

of them therefore became immensely successful. This excited considerable 

envy and resentrneur alTlung their neighbors, who grumbled that the forcible 

conversions had been intended as a way to promote [he true faith (in their 

eyes) autl not to enrich ex-jews. These individuals cast about for some more 

acceptable basis for their animositv, finally settling on [he complaint that 

some of the ostensible new Chrisrians had been insincere about their Con. 

version. The Inquisition grew out of this as a means of investigating whether 

these converts were sincere, genuine Christians or instead harbored Jewish 
(or other un-Christian} beliefs. 

As Roth (1.964) and others noted, it is likely that some people de. 

nounced others to the lnquisition out of a sincere desire to promote Chris. 

tian laith and ideals, but others acted out of petty personal animosities. The 

Inquisition provided" structure of legitimized punishment that some people 

used as a way of justifying and acting on their personal hatreds. 

Perhaps ironically, opposition to prejudice may fuel hate in todnv's 

America. This is because current Atuerican ideals condemn prejudice 

and therefore render it appropriate to hold strongly negative views toward 

anyone who is seen as prejudiced L.J[ even as supporting prejudice. Probably 
the most hated intellectuals in America in recent years are the authors 
of Tile [jell Curve (Herrnstein & Murray, 1994), a book that purportedly 

documented a racial dilference in intelligence. Many people condemned 

the bunk and its authors, even without reading it. It is nut our intention to 

deletlll the book but simply to indicate that whereas once prejudice was a 

source of hare, now OPPOSition to prejudice can fuel hate simply because of a 
shift in the collective ideals of the society. 

SADIS!v1 

Sadism was the fourth root of evil Baumeister ( I. (97) identified. S(ldisrn 

refers to taking pleasure in inflicting pain and suffering on others. It is prob

ably less common than the other roots but is nonetheless a genuine factor 
[hat contributes to some violent acts. 

One could extrapolate lrom sadistic violence to hate insofar as some 

people may get pleasure (rom hating. There is, however, little reason to 

speculate that hating is directly satisfying. (It is theoretically plausible that 

people can get direct pleasure from intlicting harm on others.} It is generally 

assumed that most states of negative affect are inherently aversive, and [his 

would presumably ex rend tll hate as well. In that sense, ir seems a priori un

likely that people could derive pleasure, joy, or Other positive gratifications 

Irom hating. II is hard to mit' out entirely, though. \'(Ie raise this as an issue 
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for further research: D,) some people garner direct salisflletion or pleasure 

from the net of hating someone else 7 

A perhaps moie plausible link between sadislIl arlll hate is that hate 

lIlay conuibllle to sadism. It does see III plausible thell people mav derive plea

sure or satisf<lction [rom inil icring harm on those they hate. For example, 

soldiers may experience a broad range of emotioll<ll react ions to killing an 

enemy in battle, but. the more pleasant emotions would seemingly be more 

likely to the extent that the soldier hates the enemy. 

CONCLUSION 

In this chapter, we have sought to provide theoretical bases for under

standing hate by looking 10l converging evidence from related phenomena, 

specifically agwession and prejudice. First, material, instrumental conflictS 

pll1duce both aggression and prejudice, and we speculate that these lIIay or 

may not contribute to hate as well. In particular. chronic victims of aggres

sion and prejudice may come to hate those who they believe have victimized 

and oppressed them. 
Second, rhreatened egotism gives rise to aggression and may contribute 

to prejudice as well, and it seems a very promising candidat e as a source of 

hate. That is, people may come to hate those who threaten their self-esteem 

or otherwise impugn their favorable images of self. 
Third, idea lis III contributes to both aggression and hate. Though ideal

ism is often a positive force, its very positivity lends it power to justify and 

legitimize a wide range of actions, and it mav also be used to legitimize hate, 

or even to make hating seem obligatory under some circumstances. 

A fourth root of <lggression, sadism, seemed less promising as a con

ceptual basis fur hating. It also lacked the convergence of fmdings [rom the 

study of prejudice. 
These considerations lead to the following conclusiolls, Hate may be 

prone to arise among people who feel that their self-esteem has been threat

ened, and in that case it would be mainly directed at the source of those 

threats. Hate may arise out of either material or ide,1listic conllicts. Hate 

could be intensified if idealism offers justification for hating or if losing a 

material conflict leads to reseurment toward the winners of those conflicts. 
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THE DIMINUTION OF I-lATE 

THROUGH THE PRON10TION 
OF POSITIVE
 

INDIVIDUAL-CONTEXT RELATIONS
 

RICHARD M. LERNER, AIDA HlLALBEGOVIC BALSANO,
 

I\UMELl B!\NIK, AND SOPHIE NAUDEAU
 

II is a curious subject of observation and inquiry, whether hatted and 

love be not the same thing at bottoiu. Each, in its utmost development, 

supposes a high degree of intimacy and heart-knowledge; each renders 

one individual dependent for the food of his affections and spiritual life 

upon another: each leaves [he passionate lover, or rhe no less passionate 

hater, forlorn and desolate by the withdrawal of his object. Philosophi

cally considered, therefore, the cwo passions seem essentially the same, 

except rhar one happens ttl be seen in a celestial radiance, and the ocher 

in a dusky and lurid glow. 

-Nathauiel Hawthorne, The Scarlet Letter (1850/2003, p. 244) 

The concept of htlte can be operationallzed as an instance of nega

tive prejudice. As such, hate is a prejudice held hy a person toward another 
individual, group, social object, category, ()[ iust itution: it has distinct cog

nitive and emotional components. Hate is marked by intense emotional 

arousal and high meaningfulness, 'or conceptual salience, to the person. I3ut 

so is love. 

THE NATURF OF HATE:
 
A DEVELOPMENTAL SYSTEMS PERSPECTIVE
 

In this chapter, we discuss hate through the lens of negative prejudice. 

We note that, historically, the scienr iiic sturlv of hate has been split from the 
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